
Setting Healthy Boundaries Worksheet
Client Name: ___________________________________Date: __________________

Instructions: This worksheet is designed to help you explore and establish healthy boundaries in your 
healthcare journey. Please take some time to reflect and respond to the following questions and 
exercises. Your answers will remain confidential.

Self-Reflection

a) What brings you to therapy/healthcare today?

Describe the primary reasons you are seeking healthcare or therapy.

b) What are your healthcare goals and expectations?

List the outcomes you hope to achieve through this process.

Understanding Boundaries

a) Define "boundaries" in your own words.

How do you understand the concept of boundaries in the context of healthcare?

b) How have unclear or violated boundaries affected your healthcare experiences in the 
past?

Reflect on any previous situations where boundaries were an issue.



Identifying Boundaries

a) List specific areas where you feel the need to establish boundaries in your 
healthcare journey.

Examples: Privacy, treatment decisions, communication with healthcare providers, etc.

b) Describe your ideal boundaries in each of these areas.

What would healthy boundaries look like to you?

Effective Communication

a) How comfortable do you feel communicating your needs and concerns with 
healthcare providers?

Rate your comfort level on a scale of 1 (not comfortable) to 5 (very comfortable).

b) What challenges or fears do you face when assertively communicating your 
boundaries?



Boundary Setting Strategies

a) List at least three strategies you can use to set and maintain healthy boundaries in 
your healthcare interactions.

b) How will you implement these strategies in your healthcare journey?

Goal Setting

a) Set one or more specific goals for improving boundary-setting and self-advocacy in 
your healthcare journey.

Example: "I will clearly express my treatment preferences during my next healthcare 
appointment."

b) How will you measure your progress towards these goals?



Self-Care Practices

a) List three self-care practices to help you maintain your boundaries and overall well-
being during your healthcare journey.

b) How will you incorporate these self-care practices into your routine?


	Client Name: Michelle C. Tinker
	Date: September 13, 2023
	undefined: I'm seeking healthcare because I've been experiencing persistent anxiety and stress due to various life challenges, including work-related issues and family concerns. These stressors have begun to take a toll on my physical and emotional well-being, and I recognize the need for professional guidance to manage these issues effectively.
	undefined_2: My primary goal is to develop coping strategies that will help me reduce anxiety and stress. I also hope to gain a better understanding of the underlying causes of my emotional struggles and work towards building resilience and improved mental health.
	undefined_3: Boundaries, to me, are like personal limits or guidelines that define how I want to be treated and how I will treat others in various situations. In healthcare, they signify the importance of maintaining a respectful and balanced relationship between the healthcare provider and the patient, ensuring that my needs, values, and preferences are acknowledged and respected.
	undefined_4: In the past, unclear boundaries with healthcare providers have led to feelings of powerlessness and frustration. I've encountered situations where my treatment options were not thoroughly explained, or I felt rushed during appointments, leaving me with unanswered questions and uncertainty about my own healthcare decisions.
	undefined_5: Privacy: I'd like to set clear boundaries around my personal health information and who has access to it.
Treatment Decisions: I want to actively participate in my treatment decisions and have a say in the choice of treatments and medications.
Communication with Healthcare Providers: Establishing open and honest communication with my healthcare providers is crucial to me.
	undefined_6: Privacy: I expect that my healthcare records will be kept confidential and only shared with my consent.

Treatment Decisions: I would like to be fully informed about all treatment options, their pros and cons, and have the freedom to choose what aligns with my values and preferences.

Communication with Healthcare Providers: I aim to have healthcare providers who are receptive to my questions and concerns, providing me with comprehensive information in a patient-friendly manner.
	undefined_7: I would rate my comfort level at a 3 on a scale of 1 to 5. While I try to communicate my needs, I often find myself hesitating, fearing that my questions may be perceived as challenging or time-consuming.
	undefined_8: My main challenge is the fear of being seen as difficult or demanding by healthcare providers. Additionally, I worry that my questions might be perceived as a lack of trust, even when I'm simply seeking clarity and understanding.
	undefined_9: I plan to implement these strategies by regularly reviewing my questions and concerns with my healthcare provider, being proactive in seeking information, and reminding myself that advocating for my health is a vital part of the process.
	undefined_10: One specific goal I'm setting is to actively participate in the decision-making process during my next healthcare appointment. I aim to ask questions, request information, and express my treatment preferences.
	undefined_11: I will measure my progress by evaluating the extent to which I was able to express myself during the appointment, whether I received satisfactory answers to my questions, and if I felt more empowered in the decision-making process.
	undefined_12: I will schedule dedicated time for mindfulness meditation and journaling each day, ensuring that I prioritize self-care. Additionally, I will establish a weekly exercise routine, consulting with my healthcare provider to tailor it to my needs and preferences.
	Text1: 
	0: Prepare Questions in Advance: I'll start by preparing a list of questions and concerns before each healthcare appointment to ensure I cover everything.
	1: Request Information: If a treatment option is suggested, I'll ask for detailed information, including potential side effects and alternatives.
	2: Express My Preferences: I'll practice assertiveness in expressing my preferences and treatment goals clearly and respectfully.

	Text2: 
	0: Mindfulness Meditation: Engaging in daily mindfulness meditation to reduce stress and stay grounded.
	1: Journaling: Keeping a healthcare journal to track my symptoms, questions, and emotions.
	2: Regular Exercise: Incorporating regular physical activity into my routine to support both physical and mental health.



